EdgeX Certification Working Group
Meeting Minutes for Mar 11, 2019

Start 7:00am PST

Attendees:
• Jim White (Dell)
• Randy Thompson (Dell)
• Rodney Hess (Beechwood Software)

Old Business
None

New business
Kudos to Jim White for making a major effort on the technical requirements section during the week.
Walked through the Project Specification doc that has been created in Google docs.
Good points made about:
• If licenses needed as part of testing
• To protect IP, our commitment not to make code public or retain it beyond certification process

Discussion around what is needed in various sections – specifically tools.
Goal continues to be to have completed doc by TSC meeting May 1.

Actions:
- Everyone to review the doc and add their comments.
- Andy will start working on identifying existing test tools that may be available for use.

Adjourned 7:58am PST

Next meeting will be Mar 18 at 7:00am PDST.

Respectfully submitted,
Randy Thompson